Entek Elektrik Üretimi A.Ş.
Health & Safety, Environment, Quality (HSE-Q) and
Energy Management Policy
As Entek, we clearly admit that a customer-focused approach, sustainable development
principle and Koç Group health & safety, environment, quality and energy management
policies by providing a safe working environment for our employees, contractors and
visitors at every stage of carrying out electricity production activities from the supply of
natural resources to the formation of the product.
We consider the following policy principles for this scope:















To conform to the necessities of ISO 9001:2008 Quality, ISO 14001:2004
Environment, OHSAS 18001:2007 Occupational Health and Safety, ISO 50001:2011
Energy Standards,
To keep customer satisfaction at utmost level,
Improvement of performances of processes through risk and opportunity evaluation
with the participation of the individuals working in the name of foundation,
To provide conveyance of HSE-Q and Energy management systems policy and
objectives to the employee and their understanding clearly and to keep
communication means open and active,
To provide necessary resources for continuous improvement effectiveness of HSE-Q
and Energy Management Systems,
To revise if the conformation of the HSE-Q management systems continues,
In this context, reduce using natural resources and waste, prioritize renewable and
sustainable energy sources, prevent environmental pollution and support energy
efficient procurement and engineering activities,
To provide a method to manage and review the HSE-Q and Energy goals and
objectives,
To provide our employees and subcontractors a healthy and safe workplace with all
occupational accidents and illness can be prevented perspective,
To remind our employees and contractors that they have a right and responsibility
to stop work if they identify any unsafe working condition,
To work compatible with the legitimate and other requirements of environment,
energy occupational health and safety.

NOT: Bu Politika halka açık bir dokümandır.
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